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Israel is not the first country that comes to
mind when you think “winter sports,” but

Israelis excel at turning the improbable into
reality. 

In 2022, fueled by a dream to bring home
Israel’s first Winter Olympic gold medal,
powered by a team of elite athletes, and

driven by a love of country and sport,
BobTeam Edelman (aka BobTeam Israel)

achieved the Olympic qualifying
standard for the first time in Israel's

history.  Unfortunately, due to a resurgence
of the Coronavirus pandemic and lack of

funds, the team fell just short of being able
to compete in Beijing. Corporate

sponsorships of the 2- and 4-man bobsleigh
teams at the 2026 Games in Milan, Italy offer
a unique, value-laden means of associating
your company or family with an emerging
pool of talent in one of the world’s most

popular sporting events. 

The Road To Milan 
Slides Through Israel

4th Place – 2021 Korea National Selection
Championships – March 2021
2nd Place – New Horizons Cup – Feb. 2021 
8th Overall (highest ever ranking for Israel),
North America's Cup, 2021-22
31st Worldwide Olympic Quota rank, 2021-
22
Holds all Israeli Bobsled Performance Records

BobTeam Edelman Accomplishments

The 2018 Winter Olympics in
PyeongChang had a global audience of
1.92 billion (28% of the world’s population)
58% of the US population are likely to
tune into the Games during its two week
run.
44% of those viewers watch sliding sports.
29% of viewers list bobsled as their
favorite sport.
Real-time video links to bobsled cameras

Olympic Exposure

allow viewers to experience a “bullet’s eye
view” from the front of any sled chosen by
TV producers.



BobTeam Edelman--A Team Unlike
Any Other in History

Religious Jews, Olympians, and Arabs are the "Fastest Israelis in
Sport"

“There’s something about being out
there with other Israeli world-class athletes,

asking ourselves why the hell we’re doing this,
that makes it all worth it. There’s no

‘favorite part,’ you either love all of the
sport or you don’t. This team is like a
brotherhood to me, and we’re strong
because we work together. I haven’t

been this excited about something in a
while, and look forward to the future.”

-Team Member

An Orthodox Jew from New England, three Druze world-class rugby players, a Chabad soldier, and 3 other
Israeli World Class athletes make up this historic team. All Israeli citizens, all working together towards a

common goal, and all proud to represent the State of Israel on the international stage.
This diversity of religion, background, and experience is what motivates and impels BobTeam

Israel. The spirit of egalitarianism which permeates sport is evident in everything we do. All players
are bound by the same principles and rules and a commonality of purpose.

BobTeam Israel truly represents the best that international sport has to offer.

AJ Edelman, Olympian, Pilot, Captain,
Manager
Moran Nijem-Israeli National Rugby Team
Ward Fawarseh-Israeli National Rugby
Team
Amitay Tzemach-Israeli Crossfit Champion
Amit Haas-Israeli National Champion,
Weightlifting
Menachem Chen-Israeli National Athlete,
Athletics
Roman Shargaev-Israeli National Athlete,
Athletics

  Who We Are



Breakdown of Needs for Milan '26

2023-2024: $125,000
2024-2025: $125,000
Olympic Season:
$250,000 

Breakdown by
Season

Primary Minimum Costs:
Bobsleds (one-time):
2-man: $70,000
4-man: $90,000
Runners/Blades: $15-30,000/season 
Coaching: $45,00/season
Housing: $20,000/season
Transportation: $20,000/season
Bobsled Transport:
$4500-$15,000/season
Equipment:
$10,000/season
Misc. Gas, Insurance, Repairs, etc:
$15,000/season



A Man and Team on a Mission

BobTeam Edelman was founded to serve as
a living embodiment of the ideals of the
State of Israel. The athletes on the team

themselves are ambassadors of the State
through sport. The team's guiding

philosophy is "For Myself, For My People, For
My Country."

 
The first responsibility of all athletes on the
team is to represent themselves proudly, as
well as the State and People of Israel.  The
many thousands of interactions the team

has with those we meet and compete
against serve to elevate Israelis and Jews in
the eyes of those who often have never met

a Jew or Israeli in person.
 

AJ Edelman is a trailblazer in Israeli and Jewish sport. A 6 time national
champion in sliding sports, AJ is a staple in the Israeli Winter Sport world.  As

the first Orthodox Jew to compete in a Winter Games, AJ has acted as a
sports ambassador for over 8 years.  His goal is to set an example for Israelis

and Jews that excelling in sport is not only possible, but likely if there is an
infrastructure to support aspiring athletes.

Observing that the infrastructure for supporting these aspiring athletes was
almost nonexistent, AJ founded BobTeam Edelman to serve as an example of

the possibilities of Israeli teams with the hopes of catalyzing further
investment in Israeli and Jewish sport.

To that end AJ manages both BobTeam Edelman as well as a nonprofit
Advancing Jewish Athletics, inc. which provides grants to deserving Jewish

athletes.  (See Page 11 for more information)



About AJ Edelman
Team Captain, Pilot

Birthdate: 03/14/1991
Nicknames: The Impossible
Olympian; The Hebrew Hammer
Education:
•MIT, B.S. Mechanical
Engineering (’14)
•Yale School of Management,
M.B.A. (’23)
Accolades/Noteworthy
Accomplishments
•6x National Champion, Israel’s
most decorated sliding sport
athlete
•2018 Olympian
•2x international IBSF medalist
•First Orthodox Jew to compete
in Winter Olympics
•2018 Olympic journey used as
basis of MIT President Reif’s
commencement address
•Equipment housed at National
Jewish Sports Hall of Fame
Causes
•Advancing Israeli/Jewish sport
•Mental health
•Anti-bullying

 
 



The Role of Funding in Bobsled

Bobsled is a resource driven sport.  It is commonly accepted that
resources alone (funding and coaching,) can be enough to place
a team into the top-15 in the world standings.  Bobsled is
sometimes likened to "Formula-1 on Ice," with the high-tech
sleds and cutting-edge equipment holding an edge of seconds in
a sport decided by hundredths of a second. 

No team in modern bobsled history accomplished more with
fewer resources than the 2021/22 Israeli team.  Still, the final .2
seconds could have been bridged easily with competitive
equipment or resources.  It is this gap that must be closed.

Proper resources are considered the bare minimum for Olympic
contention.  



The Need For Sponsorship
BobTeam Israel/Edelman Subsists

Entirely on Donations

The Need For Sponsorship
Qualification for the 2026 Winter Games in
Beijing is based on the world rankings for
the 2025/2026 season.  The sport is considered the most
expensive in the Winter Games. There is no
governmental financial support whatsoever and AJ
finances the entirety of the costs through savings,
debt, and working multiple full-time jobs.  This
creates an immense burden on the team and limits
performance.
Bobsled is often referred to as "Formula One on Ice." 
 Quality, modern equipment is of paramount importance,
and can cost upwards of $250,000 per season. 

Corporate & Individual Sponsorship
To compete efficiently and effectively

and to rise to our full potential, we need
your help. Sponsorship revenue will go

directly towards paying our training,
living, and travel expenses on our road

to Israel's first ever Olympic berth in bobsleigh.
We operate a 501(c)(3)

organization. Sponsorships are tax
deductible in the US and Israel to the

extent allowed by law. Consult a tax
professional for specific advice.



Brand Placement Opportunities

A bobsled is similar to a racecar--it is a
mobile billboard that captures the

attention of all who view it.

BobTeam Israel
provides many

opportunities for our
sponsors to be seen

across the globe,
elevating brand

image and positive
association.

Possible Placements:
Helmets
Sled
Uniform
Jackets
Shoes
Social Media



Operation Medal '30
With the appropriate investment, the likelihood of Israel's first
Winter Olympic medal is high
OM '30 is an 8 year-long  (2 Olympic Cycle) plan to develop Israel
Bobsleigh into a medal contending program for the 2030
Olympic games and beyond
The goal: a fully sponsored program with athlete stipends,
extremely-qualified personnel, and funds that can cover
competitive equipment

Setting up everything as fast as possible 
Having real fast success through having enough athletes
(Pyramid system)
The goal is to win a medal at the 2030 Olympic games, to qualify
and participate as successful as possible at the 2026 Games in
Milan, and to have Israel as a perenially competitive nation in
bobsled in a few years 
Setting up a large infrastructure over time with local clubs and a
big popularity of bobsled in Israel 
Creating a lasting infrastructure: building a strong
federation with sponsors/ media to make it attractive for future
athletes

The Vision:

Please contact AJ Edelman for more information on making this
dream a reality (page 12)

 



Advancing Jewish Athletics, Inc.

BobTeam Israel/Edelman was founded to promote
Jewish/Israeli sport.  It is directly tied to a nonprofit founded in

2021 by Israel's 2 top sliding sport athletes.
Advancing Jewish Athletics (AJA) is a nonprofit foundation (EIN 
 86-3877943) established by AJ Edelman and Jared Firestone
(Israeli Skeleton Athlete,) with the goal of changing the game
when it comes to Jewish and Israeli representation in sport.
The Foundation exists to invest in athletes and causes that

promote Jewish/Israeli sport, through yearly and on-demand
grants. The selection committee includes members such as

Mark Wilf (Vikings, NFL), Donna Orender (WNBA), and Joel Mael
(former Vice Chairman, Miami Marlins)

 
AJA's "General Fund" is a pool of capital dedicated to providing

deserving athletes grants to achieve their sporting dreams. 
 Grants are given annually to athletes to assist in covering their

travel, coaching, or other necessary expenses.
 

~3% of all donations to AJ and Jared's endeavors go to the
general fund to assist other deserving Jewish or Israeli athletes.



How to Get Involved
To become a sponsor of the
team or provide in-kind help
(publicity, resources,) please

contact AJ Edelman
 

Direct contributions by credit
card are processed by the PayPal

Giving Fund, at 
https://tinyurl.com/IsraelBobsled

 
 

Email: Adam.Edelman@olympian.org
 

Whatsapp: +1-617-237-0242


